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whole country believes, despite the perversely adverse 
vote of the Bengal·Assembly on the polnt .. it stands to 
reason that they should be attended to without delay. 
Instead, to postpone aotion for no other reason but 
that a hUnger strike is on is to proclaim oneself an 

850 utter stranger to humane considerations. If even the 
imminent prospect of a ghastly tragedy cannot spur 
the authorities to a sympathetio but prompt cODsI-

Prohibition. By Prof. R. B. Xelkar. 351 deration of the prisoners' demands, we do not know' 

BOOKS RBoBIVBD. 352 what will. 

'Iopits . of the ~\iedt. 

Andamans Hunrer Strike. 
THE situation created by the hunger strike in the 

AndamBns is naturally the subject of grave concern 
throughout the land. l'he number of strikers among 
the political prisoners which was originally less than 
200 Is now stated to be 250, which means that almost 
all political prisoners in the Andamans have by now 
joined the strike. Though nearly three weeks have 
elapsed since the beginning of the strike there are no 
indioations yet of any official move to see it ended. 
If. as appears likely, it is officially believed that the 
fear of death will lOot as a deterrent and will even
tually induoe the abstainers from food to relax their 
resolve, it Is obviously a very mistaken belief. Several 
Andaman prisoners who have recently oome back 
after serving their sentence have stated that those 
who have launohed upon this forbidding venture are 
among the most determined of men whom even the 
prospeot of death will not terrify. If anything un
toward happens as a result of the strike, India's ire 
wlll doubtless be roused against the Government to 
au unimaginable extent. Let the Government be
ware. 

" " " 
THE crisis with which the oountry is faced is 

extremely grave and steps must needs be devised 
to tide over it. The prisoners are asking for both 
release and repatriation. It is difficult to persuade 
on_If that their immediate release would really set 
the Thames on fire. But some delay in restoring them 
to full liberty due to the nec_ity of satisfying the 
requirements of offioial routine seems inevitable. 
though one feels that in suoh an emergency. red tape 
abould give way to humanitarian oonsiderations. But 
why even their repatriation should not be immedia
tely feasible we for our part fail to understand. 

" " " 

" " " 
BITT even the Bengal Government which have 

suoh a .. large interest" in the Andamans can be 
shamed into action if only the other provinoial 
Governments will do their duty. In ,this connection 
we are happy to find that the U: P. Government have 
asked for their prisoners being sent back. Their lead 
deserves to and will, we hope, be followed by other 
looal Governments having any of their prisoners 
transported to the Andamans. In this case it may be 
presumed it will be difficult even for the Bengal 
Government to preserve its adamantine attitude and 
not to follow suit. Let, therefore, provinoial Govern
ments concerned ask for the immediate return of their' 
prisoners so that a large part of the public tension 
occasioned by the hunger strike would be relieved. 

" " " 
FOB coping with the extraordinary situation in 

the Andamans, a supplementary medical staff was to 
have left for the Andamans on Friday. We trust it 
has so left. The despatch of the additional staff is 
apparently to be treated as an indioation of the 
determination on the part. of the Government to 
resort to forcible feeding In case of need. We are 
sure the staff sent to the Andamans has been selected 
with a view to its familiarity with the technique of 
oompulsory nourishment, It is greatly to be regretted 
that the offer of a non-offioial medical mission to 
supplement their efforts in the Andamans was un
oeremoniously turned down. Besides beinl a source 
of help, the presence of unoffioial medical men in the 
Andamans would have helped to reassure publio 
opinion that every possible oare was being taken of 
the hung~trikers. But unfortunately that was not 
to be, thanks to offioial obduracy. Let Government, 
however, while the prisoners continue to ref,:ain 
from food. issue daily bulletins giving detailed 
information about their health. It is not enough, as 
Is officia.1ly contemplated, to inform a prisoner'S 
relatives when his health becomes precarious. What 
is neceseary is that the publio .should b? daily 
supplied with all relevant information touching the 
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health and well-being of the political prisoners at' 
present on hungar~trike. .. .. .. 
U. P. Cabinet's Procramme. 

THE programme 6f the U. P. Government was 
adumbrated by its Premier, Mr. Pant, in the course of 
a long statement made before the Assembly. It is 
impossible to deal with all items in the programme 
within the limits of space allowed for an editorial 
note. We can briefly notice only some of its more 
important features. In doing so the pride of place 
must be given to the measures designed to deal with 
the pressing problem of agricultural indebtedness. 
Mr. Pant had of course no cut and dried scheme with 
which to onfront the Legislature. The task will be re
mitted to one of the two committees whose appoint. 
ment was fore-shadowed by the Premier. Pending 
the formulation of permaneDt measures for the relief 
of agricultural indebtedness based ·on the oommittee's 
recommendations, the Legislature would be asked to 
pass a law declaring a moratorium in the matter of 
recoveries of debts and authorising the stay of legal 
proceedings already instituted. This is the emergen"" 
action contemplated in U. P. for whioh the peasantry 
h.as reason to be grateful to the Ministry. .. .. .. 

THE other committee will be expected to exa
mine the existing land and tenancy legislation with 
a view" to put an end to the distress among the 
peasantry." Both' the committees are expected to 
conclude their labours with all possible expedition so 
that their reports may be made available by the' end 
of the current year. But as in the case of indebted
ness so here too immediate relief will be aIforded to 
the peasantry by postponing all proceedings for 
ejectment, enhancement of rent or for realisation of 
dues on land. What the nature· of the committee's 
recommendations will be it is of course too early to 
say. But Mr. Pant said enough to give one the im
pression that the two things to which his Government 
attached great value were security of tenure and 
lightening of the burden of the Government demand. 
Who can deny that the U. P. cabinet has run to the 
rescue of the agriculturist with exemplary prompti
tude or that their emergency measures are of the 
l'ight variety? .. .. .. 

IT is somewhat disappointing that Mr. Pant's 
statement contained no definite indication. of the 
action intended to bring the goal of prohibition 
nearer. The same remark also holds good with regard 
to that part of his statement which dealt with the field 
of local self-government. He no doubt gave the 
assurance that legislation dealing with both urban 
and rural self-government would be closely scruti
nised with a view to its improvement. Pending its 
revision, the postponement of all general elections 
to municipalities and looal boards was announced. 
But as in the case of the agrarian problem Mr. Pant 
might well have roughly indicated the directions in 
which such reform was to be expected. .. .. .. 

JRestrlctlons On Mr. Patkar. 
A WELL :KNOWN Bombay labour worker by name 

Mr. S. G. Patkar has written to Mr. Munshi, Minister 
for law and justice, informing him that unless the 
existing restrictions On his activities are withdrawn he 
would court arrest by breaking them. These restrio
tions are that he must report himself daily' to the 
polioe, not leave Bombay without polioe permis
sion and engage in no labour work. The condition 
about reporting to' the police was modified nearly 
two months ago in favour of a weekly for daily parole. 

There oan be no doubt that this repressive action 
constitutes an undeniable invasion on the civil 
liberties of the citizen and as suoh calls for strong 
condemnation. 

" " .. 
MR. PAT:KAR, though a Congressman, belongs to 

that section whioh is opposed to acceptance of office 
by Congressmen. And his complaint against Mr. 
Munshi is that though he has lifted the ban on about 
two hundred public bodies, he has allowed it to stand 
in the case of really aotive and militant labour organi
sations like the Young Workers' League of which Mr. 
l'atkar' was a founder. And it may parenthetioally 
be pointed out that it is this invidious distinotion 
on the part of Mr. Munshi that is a subject of muoh 
adverse comment not merely in labour circles but 
even outside. It is Mr. Patkar's contention that since 
the Congress was returned to power on the strength 
of its promise to restore the civil liberties of the 
people in full it not only behoves but becomes the 
bounden duty of Congress Ministers to do away with 
all restrictions on civil liberty. wberever met with. 
The logic of Mr. Patkar'sreasoning is unassailable. 
But will it have the desired effect on Mr. Munshi? 
Let us wait and see. .. .. .. 
Proscription of Books. 

A REPRESENTATIVE deputation consisting of 
well-known public men intereeted in literature waited 
last week on Mr. Kher, the Bombay Prime Minister. 
Its object was to ask for the removal of the ban on 
proscribed books, publications, eto. The wide extent 
of such restrictive action could be guaged from the list 
of such books which was appended to the statement 
submitted to the Prime Minister by the deputation. 
But the list, though fairly long, was far from 
complete, as the deputation was careful to make olear. .. .. .. 

IT is generally felt that such prosoriptions are 
thoroughly uncalled for in some cases and could have 
been avoided if the authors' concerned had been 
allowed an opportunity to expunge from their pro-' 
ductions passages or words considered objectionable. 
::;uch opportunity was not given in most cases. In 
some cases a book was compulsorily put out of 
circulation not because its contents were in any way 
objectionable but because the author was disliked 
by the then Government. In others proscription took 
place because of the inability of the functionary 
concerned to appreciate the subtleties of the verna
cular. It is a great pity that books which are not 
only not objectionable but positively good should be 
made inaccessible to the reading public only because 
of the idiosyncracies of the proscribing authority. 
And the deputation has really done a distinct public 
service by calling attention to the ..matter in so 
pointed a manner. 

" " " 
IT is the common experience that the existence 

of the Press Act acts as a serious stumbling block in 
the way of authors and publishers. The deputation fully 
shares the universal feeling that the Act should no 
longer be allowed to disfigure the 'statute book. But 
it could not obviously ask the local Government to 
erase from the statute book a law of all-India applica
tion. This is obviously beyond the power of the local 
Government. But press legislation being a subject 
of concurrent legislation, .the deputation was on firm 
ground in asking that aotion be taken for its amend
ment or repeal with the previous consent of the 
Central Government. In any case it is open to; the 
local Government to refuse to take action which ii 
does not itself approve or. considers ill-advised aDd 
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unjusti8able. The deputation suggested that tbe least 
.. they expect from the local government· is . to refrain 

from arbitrary action under the Press Act. . This is an 
eminently reasonable request which Mr. Kher'scabinet 

. should have no difficulty in conceding. 

" " " .. 
~. IJI-Advlsed." 

IT will be remembered that, while welcoming the 
idea, Initiated by Dr. Pattabhisitaramayya, of opening 
an office in Masulipatanl for receiving and voicing 
the grievances of the people of Hyderabad State we 

. said that the Hyderahad Bulletin, which was opposed 
to it, could not be regarded as a faithful exponent of 
public opinion in the State. For this we have baen 
severely taken to task in a recent issue of the paper 
and warned that we have no knowledge of local 
feeling. All that we oan say on this point is that we 
do try our best to keep in touch with looal opinion by 
the usual means open to outsiders. And we have yet 
to mest leaders of publio opinion in Hyderabad who, 
like our oontemporary. set their face against 
pro Pattabhisitaramayya's move. 

" • " 
AND why should they really disapprove of it? It 

is by no means designed to add to the disabilities 
from which they suffer. On the oontrary, it is expected 
to help them in giving vent to their hardships and 
grievances whose existence oannot be doubted even by 
our oontemporary. For want of an independent and 
fearless preBS and due to severe restrictions on the 
elementary right of free spaeoh their grievances at 
present fall to receive publio expression, to say 
nothing of their redreBS. Whioh human being know· 
ing his own interest would in such oircumstances 
dislike a move calculated to achieve his emancipation? 
Unless the people of Hyderabad are to be taken 
as defioient in an understaI1ding even of their 
own self·interest they must be· presumed to be in 
favour of the move. To make a different assumption, 
as our contemporary does, is· an insult to their 
commonsense. 

" " " 
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contemporary is anxious to sav~ the Federation, we in 
oommon with British Indian opinion are not. H Dr 
Pattabhi's move makes the Nizam take fright of th~ 
Federation and to keep aloof from it to ita jeopardy, 
it is not a contingenoy on whioh any body in British 
India, least of all ourselves, would shed a single tear. 
If our contemporary does not like Dr. Pattabhi's 
move, it is, of course, welcome to hold that view. But 
let it not, in the name of truth and common sense, 
make it appear as if its opinion is shared by the 
voicel_ people of Hyderabad State. 

" " " 
Conditional ~elease of Prisoners. 

AN official bill will be brought before the Assam 
Legislature,. whioh • ~rovides for ~he release of prison. 
ers on oertam conditiOns. It will have effect only in 
the case of prisoners whose record is good as oan be 
seen from ita title .. the Good Conduct Prisoners' 
Probational Release Aot." The idea underlying the 
measure is that those who by their antecedenta and 
behaviour in prison give evidence of a desire to turn 
over a new leaf in their lives and beoome respectable 
members of society would be given the opportunity 
by beiog set at liberty under proper safeguards. Suoh 
prisoners will be given a licence at the time of their 
release which will set forth the conditions on which 
their restoration to freedom has taken place. 

" " 
THE only thing to be guarded against in all 

suoh oases is that the released prisoner does not. re
lapse into criminality. To this end the scheme of 
the bill provides for his being plaoed under the super. 
vision of some authority or servant of the Crown. or 
secular institution. person or society. professing the 
same religion as the .prisoner. The name of suoh 
authority or sooiety or person will be mentioned in 
the prisoner's licence. and the licence would hold 
good for the remaining period of the imprisonment 
to which he was sentenced or till the licence is revok. 
ed, whichever may be sooner. This means that though 
released, the licencee would be· virtually oonsidered 
a prisoner, being entitled to remission of sentence 
for good conduot in the same way as a regular· prison. 

THJJ:RE oan, howevsr, be no doubt that publio er. Any breaoh of the conditions of the licence will 
opinion freely expressed at public meetings can alone mak~ the offender liable to a maximum of two years' 
give an authoritative answer to the question whether imprlso~ent or fine or both. We have no hesitation 
the Bubjecta of Hyderabad like Dr. Pattabhi's " inter. i~ we~comlDg the measure as being a step in the right 
ference ", as our oontemporary is pleased to describe directIOn. 
the move. But publio meetings are taboo in the State. I " " " 
How then can publio opinion in Hyderabad be ascer-
tained? It would be helpful if at least for the sake Demand tor further ~etorms In Cochln. 
of the expression of publlo opinion on this new move 
our oontemporary is able, through its graat influenoe 
with H. E. H.·s Government, to seoure a withdrawal 
of restrictions at present in foroe on the citizen's right 
of freedom of publio meeting. The popular verdict 
expressed at pu blio meetings must of course be taken 
as decisive. But till this happens we mnst be exoused 
if we refuse to attaoh equal value to what our con· 
temporary writes in the name of Hyderabad publio 
opinion. 

• " 
. OUR contemporary now tries to explain the 

ground of Ita opposition to the move. It considers the 
move .. Ul-advlsed "-or ill·timed ?-because it comes 
to be made at a time when the Hyderabad State is 
hesitating to join the Feder'ltlon. Whether the move 
would have received a more' oordlal reception at ita 
hands if It ~ad emanated after the Nill8m's entry into 
the Federation was _ured, it is naedleBS for our 
present purpose to Inquire. What is pertinent to note 
is that our contemporary's attitude toward. federa
tion is fundamentally different from ours. While our 

A CUT was recently carried in the Cochin Legis
lative Council whioh was designed to impress on 
Government the desirability of a forward political 
move. It appears from the epaeohes in support of the 
out motion that what is desired is that a counoil of 
ministers who would be responsible to the legislature 
should be appointed, as in British Indian provinces, 
to manage the affairs of the State. It is difficult to 
see how the demand oan be withstood on any reason· 
able grounds that can be thought of. Educational 
progress is generally oonsidered a /Iin8 qua non of 
political progress. This condition is more than 
aatisfied in the case of Cochin whioh holds the 
palm in the whole c(!Untry in the matter of the 
spread of education and has the whole of its school age 
popUlation in school The desire for self·rule which 
is another requisite oondition 9aems to be fairly 
general and;insistent In Cochin. No more convinoing 
proof of this naed be given than the faot that the 
demand for extended political rights was beiog voiced 
in the Council it6e1f for about twelve years. 

" " " 
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WITH all these favourable conditions making for 
the success of a liberal measure of politioal advanoe 
it does not please the authorities to find means of 
satisfying the political hungeT of the people I The 
antecedente of the present Dewan naturally Taised 
high expeotations among the people whioh have un
fortunately been falsified. This point was repeatedly 
stres,sed in the course of speeohes on ,the debate. It is 

a wonder to many that Sir Shanmukham Chetty does 
not realise the dangers of allowing political discon
tent to grow. If not properly handled in time. it 
might, as he must know, get out of hand and create 
for the Government problems of far greater magni
tude and seriousness. Have not the happenings in 
BritiBh India a lesson for all administrators in Indian 
States ? 

PRE.REQUISITES OF FEDERATION. 

I T is widely believed that federation ,folTQ.ed the 
most important topic of conversation between the 
Viceroy and Mahatma Gandhi last week, and 

that the question will receive attention in the Work. 
ing Committee of the Congress 'whioh is to meet at 

, Wardha this week-end. The provincial part of the 
new oonstitution having begun to funotion in all the 
provinoes, Lord Linlithgow must be very anxious to 
get the federal part going. He feels oertain, it may 
be presumed, that the requisite number of States, and 
more, will complete their instruments of acoession, 
and the only diffioulty he .feels about the Royal 
Proclamation on the subjeot being issued is the un
certainty about the temper of British India. In strict 
law, it is unneoessary to' consult any more with the 
various sections of British Indian opinion. The 
British Parliament is competent to take the final 
decision independently of what British Indians think 
about the desirability of federation. But Lord 
Linlithgow knows full well that if only the require
ments of law were met and opinion in British India 
were not somehow conciliated, a deadlock would 
ensue, from which an honourable retreat would 
become impossible. It is, therefore, ohly natural that 
he should now use his best endeavours to ooax: British 
India into acceptance of federation. Here he has 
indeed a most difficult, or to speak bluntly, a desperate 

. task to faoe, In six provinces the Congress is in an 
overwhelming majority, and the Congress isoommitted 
by a resolution, repeated a dozen times over on vari
ous occasions, which enjoins upon Congressmen to 
do all in their power to torpedo federation. In the 
remaining five provinces the Muslim community 
dominates, and this community is known to be equal
ly antagonistio to federation, though perhaps for 
somewhat different reasons. Thus the Viceroy is faced 
with what is so r are in Indian politics-a united 
opposition of e.ll the major parties ana interests in 
India. And yet possibly he is not without hope that, 
if only Mahatma Gandhi could be won over, the 
Mahatma would devise a formula which would 
stultify the fundamental part of the Congress policy 
and would make the Congress work the federal oon
stitution, as in regard to provinoial autonomy he 
devised a formula about office acceptance, which, 
though not accepted by Government, has made the 
Congress work the constitution loyally, without any 
immediate thought of oreating deadlocks. The 
Mahatma's power of making detours is undoubtedly 
great, but we doubt if even he will succeed in oarrying 
the Congress with him in the matter of federation 
where men's oonviotions are so firmly held. Here he 
will meet with an irremovable blook of opposition. 

It wilJ soon be known as to what the Congress 
Working Committee's intentions are on this question. 
In the meanwhile it is heartening to know that the 
PrinceS are being advised by some of their olosest 
counsellors not to sign their names to the instruments 
of accession until they are sure that there will be no 
cause for regretting the decision at any time in 
future. Our readers are aware that United India and 
Indian Slates has been taking a magnificent line in 
this connexion. It has been urging the Princes to 
postpone giving oonsent to federation at least for a 
year and in its issue of 31st July it has gone very 
much farther. ,It lays down three ,conditions without 
the fulfilment of which it would be extremely unwise 
in its opinion for the Princes to enter federation. 
The first condition is that the British Government 
as overlord must agree to exercise its rights of para
mountcy in accordance with certain fixed rules crt 
procedure which would give no power of arbitrary 
discretion to the Officials to whom it would fall to 
represent the paramount power. We do not pro
pose to say anything about this particular condition 
on this occasion. But the other two conditions are 
relevant to our present purpose. United India says 
that Parliament, in moving an address to the King, 
on federation, ought to satisfy itself that political 
conditions, among other things, that are "neOOBBBry 
for the successful establishment of federation upon a 
sound and stable basis should be fulfilled. And, as a 
corollary to this, we suggest it is ,involved that the 
autonomous provinces must agree to come into the 
federation." The provinces can, it is true, in a striotly 
legal view of the matter, be ooerced to join 
federation; they are supposed not to have an 
independent opinion of their own. The British 
Government is the only authentic spokesman of their 
views on a question like this. But a pedantio 
adherence to this doctrine will ,not work. A federa
tion can be established on this basis, but it cannot be 
operated successfully. If the federal structure is 
not to come to grief, it must be built on the founda
tion of the hearty consent of those wholl) it will 
affeot. It should be noted that United India does not 
merely ask that the British Indian provinces should 
be consulted. It goes one better and asks that their 
consent should be secured. It says : .. The consent of 
the provincial legislatures to the federation occurs to 
be involved in any suocessful scheme of federation 
on a sound and stable basis." The necessary impli
cation here is that the British Government itself 
Bhould move the legislatures to express an opinion on 
federation and should not go to Parliament until it 
is in a position to say that the authoritative organs 
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Of opinion in all the, provinces with one accord have stitutional and peaoeful attempts; when these faUed, 
signified their willingness toentsr federation. While they resorted to violent methode, to rebellion. And, 
Sir Tej BBhadur Bapru was anxious to delay provin-as St. John PhUby says in 71mB alld TicIe, .. tDithrJUt 
-eia1 autonomy till federation had been deoided upon, ... btllicm the Arabs would have got nothing I" Coercion 
'lest, having obtained independence, they should throw only leads, and leads inevitably" to violence, and 
federation overboard, we are glad to see that UIIileIJ suppressed violence to more violence tnl ultimately 
llIdia, which might well have been expected to take coercion' has to be swept away. The Jewish National 
such a line, urges the British Government not to Home necessarily meant want of political freedom 
proceed with federation till it has obtained the free for Arabs. But" no Arab element in all that huge 
consent of the legislatures of all the autonomous penineula will willingly submit to any form of 
provinces. foreign government. Such submission is repugnant to 

Ullited llIdia does not rest here. "For similar their ineradicable love of independence. It is repug
reasons," it says, "we think it reasonable that the nant to their religion." They have thus secured, at 

, States should consult enlightened public opinon in least in part, by violence what they could not 
their areas before committing themselves to federa- secure by non-violeDCe. The British Mandate is to 

, tion." As the British Government has the legal right be abrogated and the Balfour Declaration about the 
to speak for the British Indian people, so the rulers of Jewish National Home to be oanoelled. Fancy the 
Indian States have the legal right to speak for their Jews DOW crying out against the Peel Commission 
subjects. The British Government, on the one hand, because it says that the pledge oontained in these 
and the Princes on the other, can between them con- instruments cannot be ful1illed without Arab support. 
ooot a federation and foroe their respective peoples We read in the latest issue of the New Judea: .. The 

y Into it. But such a foroed federation will never be a contention ( of the Commission) that the working of 
'suocess. And as Ullited llIdia suggests that the the Mandate was conditioned on Arab-Jewish under
consent of the British Indian people be taken as a standing is without any foundation. Arab consent to 
condition preoedent to the formation of federation, the Jewish N ationa! Home was, and is, of course 

, so it suggeste that the people in the States desirable, and the Jews themselves sought and still 
be consulted. Here it is true it does not go the whole seek it; but the claim of the Jews in Palestine was 
'length; while it would require the positive consent of recognised internationally, irrespective of Arab 
; the provincial legislatures, it would appear to be approval The main obligation as provided in both 
content, in the matter of the States, with a favourable the Balfour Declaration and in the Mandate, while 
opinion expressed by a few hand-picked men. The safeguarding the interests of the other inhabitants, 
reason for this differentiation may be that in the was and is to the Jews," and the Jews claim their 
States there are no representative bodies to which as pound of flesh. But they cannot have it, for the simple 
expressing definitive views the same weight cannot ,reason that an arrangement based on force cannot 
b. attached as in British India. But, however the last. Similarly, if federation is forced upon British 
particular mode of ascertaining the opinion of the India against its wishes, the Princes may ask the 
people in the two Indias may differ, we have no doubt British Government for their pound of flesh when 
that Unit8d IlOia would make genuine agreement of British Indians wreck the federation. But they will 
the States' people as rigid a pre-requisite of federation get little satisfaction then as the Jews are getting 
as that of the. people in British India. For wndering now. As the Mandate has to be terminated and the 
this advice both to the British Government and the Balfour Declaration, thrown to the winds, so will 

. Governments in the States the paper deserves the federation too go by the board. If the Princes force 
thanks of all well-wishers of India. federation on their Bubjects, again the same result will 

That the actual eetablishment of federation follow. The only safeguard is to take both British 
should be made contingent on receiving the consent Indians and the States' people into conSUltation, 
of all the units is so obviously desirable that no ela- and they should be consulted in the way in which the' 
borate juetifioation of it is required. But the back- natives of the South African Protectorates are'to be 
pedalling that has now beoome necessary in British oonsulted in the matter of their transfer to the Union 
policy in Palestine should bring home to everyone Government. The transfer would be effected only 
that coercion will not work. A Jewish National .. with the full acquiescence of the popUlation con
Home was forced on the Palestinian Arabs. They I cerned "; so should federation be brought about only 
never acquiesced in it; they made up their minds to with the full acquiescence of the populations con-
upset it, ooat it what it might. Firat they made con- cerned. ' 

INDIAN LABOUR IN BRITISH GUIANA. 
I. 

I N view of the news published by the Ullited Press 
on the 7th Inst. from Simla that the G<lvernment 
of India have under consideration the Report of 

. the Labour Disputes Commission of British Guiana 
which was published on the 16th of December last, it 

is worth whUe to draw public attention to the Report 
and its recommendations. 

The Report concerns the people and the Govern
ment of India because the great bulk of the labour 
force on the sugar plantations in British Guiana is 
Indian in raoe, and Indian labour was introduced in
to British Guiana under the Indenture system with 
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the consent of the Government of India. The Indian 
population in British Guiana, esmated i111934" was 
136,000. Nearly 54;000 Indians reside on, ,the.. sugar 
plantations, and:, according to tile Commission; form 
.. over .90 par cant. ~"of the .. resident" .Ia.bour employ. 
edon . the silgar . esta.tes. Besides the .. resident .. 
la.bourers, there a.re ma.ny .. non-residanli" India.n 
la.bourers who work ·on the suga.r esta.tes. It ma.y be 
ea.id tha.t ,thegrea.t bulk of la.I;)(mremployed Oll' the 
BUgar- esta.tes, ,both resident a.nd non.,resiident, is 
.Indian in race. 

IL 
The genesis of the Commission was referred to in 

the columns of the SERVANT OF INDIA of the- 9th 
July 1936. It may be recalled that for· three conse
cutive yea.rs there were labour strikes on the sugar 
planta.tions which led to armed polioe intervention, 
and tha.t, u a. result. of grea.t public agitation· and 
pr~ssure, the' Government at last agreed to appoint a 
commission to enquire into the nature of the· distur
bances and their underlying causes. The eomposition 
of the Commission failed to satisfy the Indian Asso
ciation as well as the' leaders of the Negro labour 
population, who insisted that the Commission· should 
contain a representative of labour in&Smuch as labour 
wu unorganized and resourceless and, therefore, un. 
able to present its eue and defend its· interests 
adequately u against ,those of the .sugar planters 
with their well-Itnit organization lind large ,finanoial 
and technical resources. The Government preferred 
a judicial commission on which ueither the employers 
nor the employees were represented .and declined to 
make any change in the personnel, which consisted 
of the then Attorney General, a West Indian Negro 
gentleman named Mr. Heotor Josephs and two Euro
peans, Mr. F. B. Hendemon, Attorney to the Demerara 
Bauxite Co., and Mr. A. H. Hill, retired Immigration 
Agent General. Whereupon the Indian and Negro 
leaders boyootted the Commieeion. With the resul~ 
that labour interests were inadequately presented and 
defended before the Commission. The General Con. 
ferenoe of Indians, organized by j;he British Guiana 
East Indian Association and held on the 21st May 
1936, took note of this fact. 

The contention of the Indian leaders is fully 
borne out by the admission of the Commission in its 
Report when it referred to the .. unequal situation" 
between capital and labour. 

The interests of the proprietors of the Bugar industry 
are watohed and protected by the highly organ~d Bugar 
Producers' A.sooiation. On the other hand, labour i. ; 
entirely unorganized and is inoapable of formulating its i 

grievanoes in proper, logical and reasonable form. and 
witbout the organized power whioh is neOeSS817 for 
securing a reasonable and just consideration of its 
representations by the employers. (para. 6& of the 
Report. ) 
The Indian and Negro labour leaders were not 

unreasonable when they hesitated to anticipate with 
confidenoe the report of the Commieeion. 

The Report of the Commission, on the whole, has 
happily belied their apprehensions. And the seoond 
General Conference of IndianS organ~ed by the British 
Gulena Eut Indian Assooiation on the 27th May iast 
expressed its satisfaotion with the Report, and request-

ed that the· recommendations of the Commission be 
given 8811" affect. It is possible to hold that if labour 
interests had been represented au the Commieeion and 
adequately presented anddeliended before the Com • 
mission, the geneml tone of the' Report and it, find· 
ings might have been more speoifio and more adverse 
to the sugar plantere and the recommendations more 
favourable to labour. 

III. 
It hu been said that Indian labour was intro

duced into British Guiana under the IndenturE 
system. It is hardly necessary now to dwell on thE 
evils of that syst.em, which has happily been ter
minated in 1921. What is surprising is thnt thE 
present situatioq is, according to the Commission, 
wurse in some reepects than under the IndenturE 
system. 

With the termination of the indenture system labourers 
living in estates' houses under the plantation system have 
to aU intents a.nd purposes taken the place of indentured 
immigrants but are without the supervision. safeguards 
and assistance whioh both indentured and unindentured 
estates' labourers had enjoyed under the Immigration 
Ordinance. (p,..a. 63.) 
The present system has all the evils of thE 

Indenture system without its relieving features. One 
of the relieving features wu the Department of thE 
Immigration Agent.-GeneraL 'The Agent-General 
had the primary duty of enforcing . the Immigratioll 
Ordinance which contained several Pl"ovisions in the 
interests of labour. As he wu an agent of the local 
Government whioh bas been all alOng dominated by 
the all.too-powerful sugar planters, ,the Immigration 
Agent-General had his limita.tions in enforoing the 
Ordinance. Though all existing indentures were 
abolished in 1921, the office of the Immigration Agent
General wu continued tUl1932, when, u a meuure 
of retrenohment, it was aholisbed, and its duties werE 
distributsd among the District Officers. The Districl 
Officers had toe many other things to do and, more
over, did not. appeal to the labourers in the same 
friendly light u ·the Immigration Agent-General and 
his assistants. The &ituation is thus well summed up 
by the Commission: 

What the indentured labourer was to the employer onder 
the • indenture sysem't the resident e-states' labourer is 
today under the • plantation system,· but; he is without 
the assistanoes, safeguard'S 'and means of ventilating 
grievances whlah indentured, and uDindentured East 
Indians alike h&d eDjoyed from 1846 to 1931, for althougb 
the prov.isioDS of the Immigration Ordinanoe beoame in· 
operative with the oanoellation of indentures in 19¥1, the 
ImmigratiQn Department oontinued to function ae 
Protector of East India.n labourers until the year 1932 
when the post of Im.migration,' Agent..Qeneral" was 
abolishod. and the duties of Immigration Agents distri· 
buted among offioera of the Distriot Administration 
SohelIljl. ( para 9.1 

The new system was not a success. Says thE 
Commission: 

The reason why estate labourers do not go '0 District 
Offioers in their oapaoity of Immigrat;ion Agents, al theJ 
did onder _he old regime, will be understood when it d 
.emembered· that the former as Tax: 001180ton institute 
legal prooeedings against per ions for non"payment 01 
Uoeuses and village rates. whereas the whole-time 
Immigration Agent not only had no such d.tieo to perform, 
but on ~he contrary frequently made' representation 0111 
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beh.lf of laboure .. to Governm.nt through the Immigration 
Acent-General,wheN it wao foWl" &hat me........ beiDg 
taken bore hardly UpOD aD iudiridual or upon Earn Indiana 
of the labouriDl' olasses as a wbole. (par~ 10. ) 

. The abolition of the Department of Immigration 
Agent-General has led to a tkierioralian of, the situa
tion. Acts which were Ulegal ululer the cld system 
have since become legal, to the disadvantage of the 
Indian labourer. The chief complain' of the Indian 
labourers was thet employers refused to 1st the 
labourer how befqre he began a task 88 to the rates 
of wages he would be paid. It may be explained 
hero that the great bulk of' the work on the sngar 
estates, other then the work in the factories, is done 
on tbe task system or piece-work system, and not on 
the daily-wage system. In the old days it was an 
offence if an employer failed to inform labourers 

, of the rates of wages before the commencement of 
their tasks, but now failure has become' so commo~ 
that it has become the chief complaint of the labour
ers. Similarly, the deductions from the wages of 
labourers were also Ulegal under the old regime. Now 
It is being increasingly practised. Observes the 

'Commiseion : 

and Servants Ordinanoe (No. '1· of 1853). The poei .. 
tion under the present law 'is thus described by the 
Commission: ',' " .' . . -' " 

M.,.., writ'en __ ..... enleiried bito botwooD ..... 
aidant Ia_.rs &n~ Estate iAu~ari .. ,. .. lth ",gard ,to .... 
th.r fre. housing or freo grenle ,of ~t1 (or 1''' or PIOWiaio,\
growing, it will be obeerved that; either may \1'8, termina~" 
by 3 days' D.otioe on applioation being made '!J: a Jultiioe 01 
the P ..... (par."') , . , . • - "r 

~., • J 

It is evident from the findings of the Commiseion 
itself thet since the oessati~n of the indentured system 
the relations between the Sligar' planteis and itheu. 
IndianlabolUers havE' not improved; ,in- fact,the;9l< 
sav& deteriorated. The planters 'had taken undud 
advantage of the weak position of' their labourers an.t 
had not hesitated to exploit them. The olaim otcfhs ',', , -l 
planters that their relations with the labou.rera were "'" 
cordial is untenable. Observes the Commiseioll : . 

. Admission by all lIanagera of eatatel who gave m'; 
denoe before us 'hat the7 had no 'knowledge whatever tha" 
trouble wasimpendilll on their, eriates" anll that neit~ 
theta nor since had tbay been able to disaarer the pausel 
tha'fi gave rise to them. foroea 1lB to the o~noJusion that 
oomplaints of iDaoeealibilitj of Managen talaboUrers ari 
not entirely UIljas1;ified and points to the 'Possible dei&i
gati~ of a very important !unotiOD. (para 10. ) 

The main grievan.e, negle.l.r refo •• l of employe .. 10 
inform labolU'efs oftha rues to be paid before Dommence- I 
ment of work to be performed by task and deduotions from 
the earnings of labourers were offences undv the Immigr
ation Ocdina.n08a. With the disoontinuanoe of supervision 
provided by Government, irregularities have crept in. and 
an aocumulation of minor grievancea without: easy mean .. 
of ventilation has been responsible to a great eItent for 
reoent labour troubles on estates;' '( para 10. ) , 
Under the old regime, employers were' under I a 

,statutory obligation to m~ntain pay lists and ac
counts In prescribed forma. Today there is no such 
obligation, and the practice varies' from estate 
to estate. While some managers maintain the old 
forms. U other managers tI, says the CommissioD, 'I ex~ 
erelse no great car. in regard to these matters and 
frequently enter the earnings of several persons 
under one name." (para' 51) Thua making, the 
aocounts praotioally worthless for purposes of 

There were strikes during three eonseeutive yeam 
and yst the Managers informed the Commission that 

• thsy had no, knowledge of the impending troubht 
even on the third occasion. That the grievanoea' 0' 
the 'labourers were of some standing is borne out blJ) 
what the Commission says: 

, oomparison. 
While under the old order Immigration Agents 

had a statutory right to enter on any plantation and 
make enquiries, under the present order nobody haa 
the right. Says the Commiseion : 

Wo'UUdera.and tbat no legal right i8 now oonlerred on 
aDYODe to eDIer upon eatatea. examine P&7 lilt", and 
endeavour to lettle labour disputes. The aeotion of the 
ImmiaratioD Ordinanoe whioh oonferred the right is noW' 
inopera'lve. (para 51).' ' 

HGle Is another Instance of the deterioration of the 
position. I ' 

The aontl'ol of housilll and sanitation on estatel is noW' 
v .... d in tho Oentral Board of Uo.l&h (Ordinano. 15 of 
Us.). but.1 understud employel'l are no longer oom
pelled to provide hospitals for thair labourers as under the 
indenturalYltam. (para 51.) 

There is yet another Instanoe of deterioration. Under 
the Immigration Ordinance, labourers were entitled 
to free houaing, or what goos for houaing, and fre
quently enjoyed free grant. of land for growing pro
visions for domestio use. With the cessation of the 
Indenture system, the law governIng the relations 
between employers and employees is the Employers 

, 1,1 i. e.ident from the evidence addu.e" before, us tha~ 
for lean po.t the I.bouren have been more or I_ 
'diBaatiBfled with oanain oonditiOJ1B. economio &Dei 
olherwiee, PNvoiUng on ..,gar eetot... (para 5; ) " 

, The Commission has made' certain admiseions m: 
favolU of the planters, PartIoularly as regards living 
conditions. .. 

From the eVidenoe given hefore us and from oar cnni 
oManatioDs on the estlitel which we' 'rilited we are of 
opinion that, there has been oonsiderable improvement 
",ade In medi •• 1 and hospital laoilitie .. bouaing, drinking 
water supply an4 othar ameno>iail. \ (parL 47.) . 

Bugar planters are entitled to ungrudging thanks for 
such improvements 88 they have effected ill living 
conditions. It would have been more satisfactory, 
however, if the Commission had given some quanti
tative estiruate of the improvement. effected, and esti
mated the percentage of the labourers who had the 
benefit of such improvement. and the rate of pro
gress. It is only in thsoasq of water supply thet the 
Commiseion says that" praotioally all qstates" had 
artesian wells In plaoe of the old open oanals. With 
regard to other amenities, the Commission observes : 

.As might be o:q>e.totI, on small eet._ .. hioh .... 
finding it diffioult to carry on operations. little or notbill8 
has been dOD8 in tbe way of improved housing. On the 
larger and better equipped estatea. however, Bohemea for 
tbe leplaoemement of ranges ,with mud floors by modern 
ranges raised from the ground and even oottages,. are 
being given .«eot to and there is, e-rideno8 of this on all 
'the estatea we visited. 

If moot of the estates are small, and only a small 
minority of labourers haa had the advantage of these 
new amenities, it will be far from justifiable to speak:, 

, of C01I3iderable improvement in living conditions, ,.". 
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the Commission has done. In order to know the true 
state·of affairs, the undersigned had requested the 
Sugar Planters' Association to furnish him with 
statistics of housing, etc., as in 1915, 1930 and 1935 , 
which .-they kindly promised to supply as far as 
possible. . No information has so far reaohed the 
undersigned. In the absenoe of suoh information, it 
is not possible to be sure of the extent of the improve
ments effected. The presumption cannot be in favour 
of the plantera. One swallow does make the spring. 

V. 

Under the Immigration Ordinanoe the hours of 
"Work were 7 .in·the.field and 10 in the faotory. The 
praotice since has been :anything from 12 .to 18 hours 
in the field and 18 hours' in the factory. The Com
mission remarks, signifioantly that "the hours of 
work in sugar' factories had been 18 hours per day 
but that since the disturbanoes .9'"hour shifts have 
been introduoed on most estates" and adds, "we 
recommend the applioation of this system' to all 
sugar factories." (para 48.) 

The question of wages is, as usual, more compli
oated. The following findhigs . of the Commission are 
relevant to the issue. "The supply of labour is in 
excess of the requirements of the· estates"; "the 
standard of living of the labouring olasses has im
proved since the War"; "it is more than probable that 
the present larger earnings of estates' labourers over 
pre-War earnings barely suffioe to meet their increa
sed expenditure" (para 6); "the cost of living in the 
Colony is largely dependent upon taxation and taxation 
in ·this Colony is high in oomparison with other Colo
nies of the Empire. High taxation creates a high oost 
of living and the labourer . in his effort to make both 
ends meet attempts to obtain what appears to him to 
be the only solution of his difficulty, viz., an increase 
in wages" ( para 19 ); "the one and the only depend
able source of employment for labourers in agrioul
ture is the sugar industry" (para 25 ); "no alter
native means of earning a livelihood is readily 
available" (para 64); and "theinseourity of tenure 
of houses and plots of land granted free of rent to 
labourers in consideration of labour to be performed" 
( para 67). Under these circumstanoes, it would be 
surprising if the highly organized sugar planters did 
not exploit the unorganized and ignorant labourers. 

On the question of the rate of wages, the Com
mission observeS : 

We agree with Sir Edward Davson in his statemeDt 
that tbe rato of wages could only be setlled in the end by 
the price of auger and that the ooat of living is a matter 
whioh is outside the Sugar industry. 
The sugar planters submitted in evidenoe a state

ment prepared for them by Mr. Stanley Heald, 
Chartered Aooountant, whioh went to show that 

during the six year period 1929-34 the sugar industry, 
as a whole, made a profit of 0·41 per cent. upon the 
estimated invested capital. And in consequence the 
Commission conoludes as follows: 

It is evident from the resulls disoloBed by the report 
that tho ougar industry as a wholo aannot alford at th.·· 
present time any general increase in ratel of Wag.I,: 
and an addition to the labour COlts of producnion would, 
seriously prejudice the eoonomic pOSition of the industry 
and might possibly result in tho ololing down of some· 
of the .maUer e.tate.. (para 60.) 
It is not clear from the Report of the Commis

sion if the evidenoe of Mr. Heald had been submitted 
to oompetent cross-examination. It would seem that 
the Commission toe naively accepted without ade
quate examination the evidence of the sugar planters 
in the matter of the . economic position of the sugar 
industry. The Commission speaks of "oonsiderable" im
provement in living conditioIls. Were these large impro
vements made when the industry was earning no more 
than:.O·41 per oent. profit.? The Commission speaks of the 
drastic reduction of hours of work in factories from 
18 to 9 since the disturbances. Was this step possible· 
with a profit of 0·41 per oent.? The Commission 
advocatea oertain reforms, most of whioh are bound 
to increase the cost of production. Has the Com
mission caloulated the cost before making those re
commendations ? 

In any event, such estates as can afford to pay 
higher wages might bave been asked to do so. If in 
the matter of providing amenities to labourers all the 
estates do not aot as one unit, should they do so only 
in respect of wages ? 

VL 

The pivotal reoommendation of the Commission. 
is about the oreation of a department to watch oven 
the interests of labour. 

We reoommend that Government take early steps to· 
cr.ate some authority clothed with such powers as are 
oonsidered neoessary for the efficient, safeguarding of ~he 
interests of both employed and:.employer. 
It is to be hoped that the British Guiana Govern

ment will not hesitate to seek the assistance and 
O()ooperation of the Government of India in the setting 
up of suoh an authority and that inasmuch as the 
great bulk of labour on sugar plantations is Indian, 
they will employ a oonsiderable proportion of Indians 
in that department either locally reoruited or borrow
ed from India. The Malay Labour Department may 
offer a good model for British Guiana to follow. 

But much depends on the personal equation of the 
officers concerned. Nothing will contribute more to 
the success of such an organization as the presence 
in British Guiana of an accredited and high-placed 
and responsible Agent of the Government of India. 

P. KODJoNDA RAo. 

SPANISH DEADLOOK. 

A COMPLETE deadlock has resulted in the negotia
tions between the various powers on the British 
plan for localising the war in Spain. The 

Chairman of the Non-Intervention Committee, Lord 
.Plymouth, instead of declaring that the plan has 

broken down, has resorted to the usual face-saving 
device of adjourning the COlDJllittee sine die, but there 
is no hope that agreement would be reached on the 
plan and that it would be put through effectively so 
as to leave the war to be fought out exclusively by: 
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-the Spaniards themselves. Three such schemes 
were tried before; all have failed. They have only 
operated in giving an immense advantage to the 
rebels. It is oalculated that while the Valencia 
-i1ovemment has only about 12,000 foreign volunteers 
-and they are real volunteers who have enlisted in 
-the army for love of democracy-the Burgos junta has 
·as many as 80,000 or 90,000 foreigners in its foroes, 
most of them conscripts of the Fascist powers. Simi
larly the rebels have an overwhelming superiority in 
guns, aeroplanes and all the mechanical applianoes. 
That the Fascist governments are rushing all the men 
and material they oan get to General Franco is no 
longer a matter of conjecture or inferenoe; they have 
'themselves admitted it and they glory in the fact that 
,they have been able to render such valuable assistance. 
1n an article in' the Popola d'ItaJia supposed to be 
written by Mussolini himself at the end of June we 
,read: "In this great fight which has brought face to 
.face two types of civilisation Fasoist Italy has not 
.been neutral but has fought, and viotory will be ours." 
.He gives public praise to the achievement of the Italian 
forces at Bilbao and publishes casualty liste, and 
General Franco thanks him for his words of praise. 
The so-oalled non-intervention that has been practised 
now has been intervention in favour of the rebels and 
-to the disadvantage of the loyalists. But even this 
.farce of non.intsrvention oould not be kept up because 
of the withdrawal by Germany and Italy from the 
naval patrol system, and the British Gover nment had 

,to formulate a new scheme to take its place. 

The soheme itself is not bad; if it could be agraed 
"",0 and honestly worked it would be more effeotive in, 
insulating the war than any of the previous schemes 
which failed miserably and worked so disastrously 

-to the oause of the legitimate Spanish Government. 
What Germany, Italy and Portugal wanted was that 
naval oontrol should be abandoned altogether, that 
land oontrol should be oontinued, and that General 
· Franoo should be aooorded the status of a belligerent. 
It is obvious that if this were done it would be BlI:-

: .tramely injurious to the Spanish Government. While 
Franoe would be unable to sand contingents in 
·aid of the loyalist foroes along the Pyrennes, even 
when Spain is being oonverted Into an Italo-German 
llroteotorate to the serious detriment of France's own 
il80urity, the Fascist powers would be enabled to 
'supply to General Franoo by sea all tha personnel 
and war material that he might need. The grant of 
belligerent rights to Franoo at sea would also be of 

. the utmost military advantage to him, beoause it 
would help the rebel fleet to: eatablish an effeotive 
blookade of the loyalist ooast. Franoe and Britain, 
however, and llartlcularly Franoe, wanted the naval 

· control to be maintained and both the oombatants to 
be stripped of all foreigners taking part in the deadly 

, oombat, without recognising the -belligerent 
status of General Franco. This 'WOuld have worked 
evenly if the Fascist powere had agreed to the scheme. 
Bu' slnoe they do not, the British Government pro. 

· ..:luced a oombromise 'plan, and as a oompromise it is 
not unfair. But there is no possibility of ita being 

... ocepted by Germany and Italy, The plan provides 

for renewal of land supervision and for SIlbstitntion 
of another BOheme for naval supervision for the ou 
that was previously in foroe. lnatead of the Daval 
patrol system from whioh Germany and Italy have 
withdrawn, the British proposed that observers would 
be placed in Spanish ports whose only duty would bei 
to verify the presence of the other international' 
observers on board ships belonging to non-intarven .. 
tion powers reaching Spain, the ships carrying these 
observers not being liable to interference by either 
side engaged in war. This naval control, if agreed ~ , 
would be more effective than the former one, for evell 
when the coastal control system was set up in May, 
no observers were placed in the Spapish porta. The 
system now proposed of placing observers to carry 
out the duties hitherto performed by the naval patrol 
would be more efficacious. 

'l'he British plan also contemplates a grant 
of belligerent rights to both the contending par~' 
ties, but the righta that it i& proposed to accord are 
restricted and the grant is conditional Contraband 
lists are to be identioal with the Non-IntervenUon 
Committee's lists, and ships carrying observers are no~ 
to be liable to visit and searoh on the ground that 
they,.,e oarrying contraband. "Any such limitation 
of belligerent rights," as was remarked by . Mr. Eden, 
"is not only unusual but unprecedented," The result 
of it will be that "the two parties, in the absenoe of a 
regular .and effeotive blockade of a particular port, 
will be expected to allow ships to sail to ports of the 
enemy with any oargoea that are not prohibited under 
the Non·lntervention Agreement." The recognition 
of belligerency is subjeot to· the oondition that the 
withdrawal of volunteers is aocepted not only 
in prinoiple by the powers concerned, but that 
th.. withdrawal is actually oarried. out. It is 
proposed that a Commission should b.. sent out 
to both sides to supervise the. withdrawal~ and belli
gerent· rights will not become effective until' the N on
Intervention Committee have placed on record their 
unanimous· opinien "that the arrangements for the 
withdrawal of foreign, nationals are working' 'satis
factorily, and that this withdrawal has in fact made 
IUbstantial progreas." As there are on the Non
Intervention Committee the representativea not only 
of the British and Frenoh Government9 but the 
Russian Government and as the Committee has to 
arrive at a decision by & unanimous vote, there Is no 
question of the decision being biassed in favour of 
General Franco. The linking of the grant of belli
gerent rights to the rebels with the withdrawal of 
foreign nationals iq sound. When a rebellion assumes 
the proportions of a war and the rebels Bre able to 
act as a sovereign state in the part of the country 
ocoupied by them, it is the practice to grant them the 
status of a belligerent. International law allows it. 
The British Government explained that in prop<l8-
lng, to . give belligerent rights to Franco, it was 
not intended to give any kind of approval to his 
revolt. The conditions on whioh such righta are 
granted to insurgenta were mentioned by Lord 
Cranborne as follows: ''The first is tllat the revolt 
is a serious one which is not likely to be rapid-
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i;suppressed,: 80 ih~t what may be regarded as I stiplllated that all the volunteers should be withdrawn, 
.. real war is .inexistence; secondly, that the insur- a majority must be. Lord Cranborn8 said 
gents are in ,posseBBion of a considerahle portion of " Until the majority have gone it Is 1m:. 
tile ,te;rdtory of the state concerned; thirdly, that they pOBBible to ensure that the destiny of Spahi 
have set up a Government; and fourthly, that shall in fact be decided by Spaniards, and that 
they' carry on hostilities in a regular manner." is the idea behind the scheme." Several memberS 
(leneral Franco 1;tas ,under his control more than a proposed ,that the number of volunteers to be with~· 
~ of Spain, a.nd there ,is an orgsnised government drawn as a condition of recognition of belligerency 
in .that portion. But General Franco, to be entitled should be rougbly in proportion to the numbsr ,of 
~o: belligerent rights, must be able to maintain his troops on either side. If Germans and Italians fight
position with the help of Spanish insurgents and ing for Franco are 80,000 and the InternationaJ, 
J,nu$ not have to depend in large measure on the Brigade' fighting on the side of the Spanish Govern
IUpport of alien forces from outside. ment 12,000, the numbers to be withdrawn should be • General Franco, however, is known to depend so in the same proportion. These conditions are noto 
!Ill),oh upon Fascist reinforcements from abroad that likely to be fulfilled. Germany and Italy have 
he will be unable to give up this foreign aid and will agreed to withdrawal in principle; but what is required 
th~refore not be entitled to recognition as a bellige- is not agreement to principle, but actual practice. 
rent. He is perhaps prepared to part with the Italian The reality of withdrawal is very rembte from possf
infantry, which is no more efficient than his own, bility. The British plan is thus good If it could 
and he is perhaps tired of it too. But he cannot do be honestly carried out, but it would not be. Upon 
Without Italy's artillery, which has saved him so far. the whole, what Miss Rathbone said of the plan is 
lfthe foreign volunteers are really withdrawn from true: "If the proposals are worked courageously 
the rebel area, General Frailco will be rendered wholly and impartially they might not J>e too bad; but the 
impotent. It is, therefore, exceedingly unlikely that British Government have never yet shown courage,. 
he or the Fascist powers will agree to the British plan. or even impartiality. They have subordinated every
Questions were asked in Parliament as to what pro- thing to their desire to a void provoking Germany 
'portion of volunteers would have to be withdrawn or Italy." And, therefore, even if the plan is agreed 
'before belligerent rights could be granted The answer to by the Fascist powers, which is not probable, there, 
:given by Government was that although it was not is little chance of its being worked equitably. 

FASOIST POWERS IN SPAIN. , 
SPEECH BY THE DUCHESS OF ATHOLL. 

The Duchess of Atholl, in a weighty spe£ch in the felt he had the people behind him, he needed not only 
B'aulleof Common$ on 19th July, described, while Moors, but Italian aeroplanes with him from the 
commenting on the British GOlleTTlmen!.' 8 .... oposal #ar moment of his insurrection, and German aeroplanes. 

p' J' from two or three weeks afte1'Wards. 
· making nrm,-interventicn effective, to what extent the Vice-Admiral Taylar: That applies to the other-
· Fascist powers were interfering in rmrely Spanish affairs. side as well. 
The full text of the spe£ch is given below. Commander .A gnew: There were the RUBBians .1 WISH, in the first place, to endorse two appeals too. 

made by my right hon. Friend the Member for Captain McEwen: What about the RUBBians on 
Epping (Mr. Churohill); First, that there should the other side? 

he stricter regulation of foreigners coming into this Duchess of Atholl: My hon. and gallant Friendlt 
country (Spain). More especially, I should like to see are quite mistaken. At the time there was no Soviet 
a stricter regulation of persons coming in under what Ambassador in Spain. 

· is called the au pair system. His second appeal was,., E H 
, that the Government should give us informa.tion as there,,?,piain Me wen: ow many agents were 
to this serious matter of the guns said to be oommand-
fng Gibraltar and the Straits. This has been causing Duchess of Atholl: There may have been Com
me deep anxiety as my right hon. Friend knows, for munist propaganda in Spain although I have no 
at least the last four months. I wish, however, to join evidence of its extent. I am prepared to believe that 
iseue with my right hon. Friend, the Member for Ep- there was some; I only say that there was no Soviet 
ping in his suggestion which is, I understand, that Ambassador in Spain when the insurrection broke 
General Franco should be recognised as the ruler of out, so that I do not suppose the Soviet Government 
Spain. Any action of that kind would be knuckling were concerned .in it. Again, I have never seen any 
down to lawleBBn8BB and an encouragement of a evidence to the effect that there were Russian troops 
regime which he himself admits has brought about a in Spain until October, and there was no Internation
lIituation which seems full of danger to us. I believe 1101 Brigade in Spain until October or November. I 
that that suggestion and, in part the Suggestion for would also say this, which is a very important matter 

· recognising General Franco as a belligerent, is based and is not sufficiently known, that although no doubt 
upon e.n exaggerated belief in the extent to which he there was Communist propaganda in Spain before the 
has the population of Spain behind him. It may be insurrection, to what extent I cannot say, there cer
that General Franoo controls more than half of tainiy was very serious N ad propaganda and intrigue. 
Spanish territory but it is important to remember 'Over 4,000 documents were 1!eized ift a Nazi head

'that he does ndt oontrol the Provinces which' are . quarters in Barcelona after the insurrection broke 
. richest from the' point of .view of industrial or agri-j' out, and artioles summarising those documents 
cultural production. We may also ask why, if hI! appeared in the "Manchester Guardian" as long ago 
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88' last August. A few months later, a book, "The 
Nazi Coospiracy in Spain," gave full traoslatioos, and 
in some _ photographs of the most important of 
thoee documents. These show that from 1930 onwards 
·the organisation was corrupting the Spanish press, 
influencing politioians, influenoing officers of the 
army and air force. There was the smuggling in of 
propaganda throogh the coosulates and embassy, and, 
finally, smuggling in of a groM ooosignment of so
called potatoes in the spring of 1936, which obviously 
must have been arms. 

It Is also well-known that there were Fascist 
groups after the eleotion in February 1936, wbioh 
openly said that they would not recognise the results 
of the eleotion, and the Fascist party greatly increas
ed in numbers in the months between February and 
July, 1936. Taking that fact into account and the 
facts disclosed in "The Nazi Conspiracy in Spain" 
(a perusal of whioh I recommend to my hon. Friends), 
they confirm all that I have read as to such work by 
agents provocateurs in those months between Feb
ruary and July and this, I believe, accounts for much 
of the disorder and violence. There was certainly 
murder on both sides. Among others a well-known 

_ ;judge was murdered by the Fasoists. As to the figures 
with regard to the burning and damage of churches 
between February and July, to which my hon. and 
gallant Friend referred, I understand that those figures 
were shown hy Prssident Azana in the Cortes to have 
been very muoh exaggerated. 

I come back, ·however, to my original point, 
namely, that if General Franco had so many of the 
people behind him before he began his illsurrection 
becauee they objected to Communist propaganda, why 
W88 it necessary for him to have foreign aid at so 
early a date? Why as the months went on did we 
hear less and less of the Spanish people fighting for 
-General Franco and only of Moorish and Italian 
troops and of German and Italian aeroplanes? Why 
has it recently been stated in the "Manohester Guar
dian", I understand on reliable information, that 
since the fail of Bilbao General Franco has not felt 
strong enough to finish the war without applying to 
Signor MussoUni for 125,000 more men and 500 more 
aeroplanes? Sometimes it is given as evidence that 
General Franeo has the people with him, that it is not 
necessary for him to guard his lines of communic .... 
tion, but the same applies to the territory of tbe Sp .... 
nish Government, from what I saw of the lines of 
-communication in their territory, and I venture to 
."press my belief that the order and acquiescence 
which appear to ""ist in General Franco's territory 
are due to a reign of terror which he ""Pressly enjoin
ed on his officers in orders published On 28th July last 
year, a copy of which was found on an offioer who was 
taken prisoner in the Guadarramas. More than one 
person has testified to me pereonally to this reign of 
terror and it was the subjeot of a striking indictment 
given by the President of the Anglo-Amerioan Press 
Association in a publio speech in Paris last Novem
ber. In this he spoke of hundreds of thousands of 
men in General Franco's territory having been killed 
mostly by being put agaiost the wall. Moreover, in 
viow of what was said by some hon. Members the 
·other night about the quiet that is said to have reign
ed in Bilbao since General Franoo's entry, I should 
iike to point out that so far as I know no newspaper 
-correspondents have been allowed in the town since 
then, and my information is that a few days after his 
entry no fewer than 40 courts martial had been set up 
;in order to try pecple who were opposed to him. 
. Another indication of the ""tent to whioh the 
two sides oan show that they are trusted by the people 
is this. When in April my oompanion and I had an 
lnterview with Senor Caballero we asked him what 
wouid be his policy at the end of the war if the Gov-

_ ermnent won, he at once said $hat if he were suo-.., 
ful he wouid provide for a plebiscite: On .the atha: 
hand, General Franco, when questioned 'on the same' 
subjeot a few months ago, said that that was a plan' 
not to be thought of for some time to come. I submit, 
therefore, that there is evidenoe of several different 
kinds which should lead DB to aoospt with great' 
caution any suggeetion that General Franco rea.lly 
has behind him the people in his territory, as some' 
hon. Members think. This is a very serious queetion' 
which should be ooosidered before giving him belli
gerent rights, as they, of ooarse, would enhance his 
status and authority. , 

I recognise, of course, that the granting of belli
gerent rights is to depend on a substantial withdraw~ 
al of foreigners on both sides, but obviously it may 
well be a very diffioult matter to carry this out, 
beoause I understand that General Franoo is still try" 
ing to keep up the fiotion that he has no foreigners on 
his side. That statement appeAred in an interview in 
yesterday's "Sunday Times". In this connection it 
should not be forgotten. that the Spanish Government 
have made no difficulty whatever about saying that 
they would allow all foreigners on their side to go. 
The German Government, on the other hand, have 
indicated that, while they accept the proposal in 
prinoiple, they want modifications, though it is .not. 
known in what direotion. Evidently great pressure 
is likely to, he put on our representatives on the Non
Intervention Committee to whittle down to the 
smallest possible ""tent the requirement that foreign
ers should be taken out before belligerent rights are 
granted. In my opinion no belligerent righte should 
be granted until it can clearly be shown that the vast 
majority of foreigners have gone, and have gone in 
the proportioos in whioh they are engaged on the 
different sides, as we must reoognise that the granting 
of belligerent rights will give an advantage to 
General Franco. 

Than we have to remember that, from the word
ing of the -scheme, it seems likely to be 8l<tremeiy 
diffioult to provide any air control. I must ""Press 
my. disappointment that the paragraph has not been 
more strongly worded,. in view of what my right hon. 
Friend said to me in rsply to a supplementary ques
tion which I put to him about a week ago. One has 
only to look at a map to see that Italian and German 
aeroplanes can fly into Spain quite easily at night, 
via Sardinia . and Majoroa, whereas planes from 
Russia must come by sea and oan easily be intercept
ed. French oommeroial planes, of course, can fly into 
Spain-I do not know if they have done so-&nd they 
oan be oonvertsd into bombers, but not into tigbters. 
Moreover, I cannot remember any correspondents 
having mentioned that any aeroplanes of a Frenoh 
fighting type have been seen on General Frsnco's 
side, whereas we have heard of many Junkers, Hein
kela and Fiats- '. 

Vice-Admiral Taylor: While there is certainly 
no diflioulty about German and Italian planes 
getting into Spain to help General Franco, Russian 
planes also hav. managed to get into Spain to assist 
the Spanish Government. 

Duchess of AthoU: If belligerent rights were 
granted to the insurgente, it would, I fanoy, be much 
more diffioult for them to get into Spain. We lUl 
want to keep out of trouble if we can, but it seems to 
me to be Olle thing to be neutral and quite another to 
join in fastening on the oombatants an arrange
ment which will aot unfairly against one party, and 
that party which, I believe, is united by an historio 
friendship to this country-I mean the democratio 
party. It is all very well for my hon. Friends tb 
smile, but I would remind them that the hallmark of 
domocracy is freedom of politioaJ assoofation, where
as the hallmark of dictatorship is that oni3 on8 
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political party is allowed to exist, and it will stand 
DO criticism. To my mind freedom of political asso
ciation and freedom of religious belief are among the 

. criteria of democracy. Freedom of religious belief is 
laid down in" the Spanish Republican Constitution, 
and President· Azana, since the insurrection. has 
declared his intention of maintaining that article in 
the Constitution once the war is over. On the Govern
ment side there is indeed a multiplicity of parties, 
which may mean weakness in an hour of emergency, 
but at least it means that they are a democracy, 
whereas on the other side only a single party exists 
which, of course, is the hallmark of dictatorship. ' 

I wish to say in conclusion that General Franco's 
statement a little while ago to a .. Times" corres' 
pondent that Gibraltar would not be likely to be a 
subject of dispute between him and this country, 
because it had lost most of its' importance for us, 
seems to me to be very ominous in connection with 
the guns which are alleged to be in position near 
GibraHar, and, therefore, I welcome warmly what 
my right hon. Friend (the Foreign Secretary) said 
about the importance of our arteries through the 
Mediterranean. I only hope he will do his utmost to 
see that this scheme is made as fair as possible to both 
parties, and in particular that he will do his utmost 
to see that the great majority of the foreigners are 
withdrawn before any belligerent rights are granted, 

,,~ in order to ensure that one day we do not have to 
. 4' defend those arteries against overwhelming odds. 

,~.Grrtsp.ondtutt. 
-

PROHIBITION. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE SERVANT OF INDIA. 

Sm,-In your article on "Prohibition" on the 5th 
August, you have brought out almost all the salient 
poiuts concerning that major~roblem .and .have laid 
particular stress on the very difficult SItuatIon before 
the Congress Ministries created partly by their <lver
enthusiasm in the past. 

I am afraid, however, that you have not laid 
sufficient stress on the dangers of illicit distillation if 
the drinkers are almost suddenly deprived of their 
toddy as Mahatma Gandhi proposes to do. We must 
not forget the failure of the great American experi
ment simply because the sentiment against drink is 
more prevalent in India than in the U. S. A. So much 
of law-breaking was the result of the 18th amendment 
that the Amerioan statesman thought that the evils 
of drink were preferable to the habits of general 
lawlessness that followed 'Prohibition.' Our preven
tive staff is, when compared with the American, not so 
effioient in orga.nisation and equipment. It is also more 
open to 'graft' and further is seriously discredited in 
its morale by the political ferments of the last sixteen 
years. It would be too much to expect tha.t it could 
stand the strain especia.lly if the problem is not 
tackled on an all·India ba.sis including the enormous 
frontiers due to the intermixture of British and Indian 
States' territories. Congressmen may be pursua.ded 
or even compelled to take heroic steps by the 
G andhian drive but the other provinces and the 
States are not going to sacrifice their revenue so 
quickly even when they are in favour of prohibition. 

There is another danger which has been pointed 
out to me by a senior officer in one of the provinces 
of Ea.stern India. Drinks even more intoxicating 
than toddy can be manufactured at home from rice, 

• nagli and other food grains. If the drinkers are 
locked out from the shops they may very easil, take 
to brewing at home. This would oertainly extend 
the drink evil to women and children who are happily 
free from it at the present moment. 

I bave come to the conclusion that death alone 
can keep the drinker away from his toddy. It rna, 
be a cry of depression but facts have to be faoed if 
prohibition is to be successfully achieved. 

I would not obviously like to end my observation 
at this stage and feel that I am morally bound to 
suggest a. better plan even if it be a slow one. I am 
sure you would allow me a little more space for des
cribing it at some length. 

My plan, in brief, is as follows: 
(i) Permits are to be issued only to those habi

tual drinkers who are prepared to sign a deolaration, 
to that effect. 

(ii) No fresh permits are to be issued to any new 
persons and old permits are to be ca.ncelled if the 
holders voluntarily surrender them. In case they die. 
the permits are automatically cancelled. 

(iii) Coupon-books are to be issued each year at 
the rate of only one coupon for every day to the 
holders of the permits. Toddy is not to be sold except 
when a coupon is surrendered to ~he salesman who is 
to send these coupons to the excise 'department. 

(iv) Approved temperance-workers are to be given 
powers to see that these rules are not infringed. 
The coupon-holders would die out in a. generation and 
the reduction in excise revenue would be spread over a 
number of years so that the legislatures will have ample 
time to find out new sources of revenue. There would 
be no new recruits to the drinking fraternity. These 
are generally introduced by the old 'habituals' but 
iny plan woul d prevent this as no habitual is expected 
to surrender his coupon in order to introduce a guest. 
Again there would be no serious incentive to illicit 
distillation with all its ,unpleasant consequences. 

The plan does not preclude the simultaneous 
employment of the well-known methods of prohibi. 
tion such as (a) reduction of shops ; (b) reduction in 
the hours of sales during the day and reduction of 
days of sale during the year; and (c) reduction of the 
strength of the alcoholic content of the liquor. 

Temperance workers. will also have work for 
them if they try to secure voluntary cancellation of 
permits. 

Similar methods may be followed in the abolition 
of the use of other intoxicants. Care will have to be 
taken, however, to seaure a small supply to the· 
medical profession for strictly medical purposes. 

If you, Sir, find the plan worth while you will •. 
I hope, try to bring it to the notice of the excise
ministers in your own way. -:-Yours etc. 

R. H. KELKAR. 
Poona, Aug. 10. 
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